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Prepare for Cold Weather
1ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 20, 1911

Whether one likes it or not, cold weather will 
soon be here. There have been a few cool days 
already—just enough to warn us how fast winter 
is approaching. And all this brings us to an
nounce the fact that we are ready to supply you 
with

WEATHER STRIP, DOOR CHECKS,
DOOR SPRINGS, OIL HEATERS, '

ASBESTOS PIPE COVERING,
ASBESTOS PLASTER CEMENT, HAIR FELT 

And other cold weather Hardware needs at right prices.

llig Times: Wm. Somerville, W. D. Gough, Kre. E. S. .IcKoy.
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9ÏA Newest Style Opera Pumps in 

Patent, Suede and Velvet
Fancy Straps in Vici Kid*, Beaded 

and Patent Kid
Plain I, 2, 3 or 4 Straps in Vici 

Kid or Patent
Cuban Heels, Spanish Cuban and 

Half French Heels
A selection of about 25 

styles from $1.50 to $5.00 per 
pair that will please the most 
particular.

thetotal outlay, for plant, material and labor 
will be very large, though not to be com
pared with the expenditure at Courtenay 
Bay if Dr. Pugsley’s plans there are also 
carried out.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is seventy years of 

This is the anniversary of his birth. MY BOOKS
(Toronto Globe.)

Before my eyes their magic courses 
My books, in motley colors, odds or 

pairs; |
And through their lettered backs a king

dom stares
My eager eyes, a realm of faery spun;
.For what I want of soberness or fun 

Are here This hand I stretch as one 
who dares

To freeze in icy caves with polar bears.

Or scorch with Kaffirs under Africa’s j 
sun.

I stretch the other, and 1, mount a throne. : 
Or strive with armored knights for ! 

Beauty’s eyes;
Descend to hell or starve in regions lone.

Or rise on wings and thread the orbed 
skies.

I am contented, for I have, you see,
The wishing-cup of eld so close to me.

—Donald Fraser.

age.
Congratulations will pour in to him from 
a great host of warm personal friends, and 
all Canadians worthy of the name will re
joice that this foremost son of Canada 
retains his health and vigor at three score 
and ten. He is celebrating his birthday 
by occupying his place in the house of 
commons, at the head of his party, fight
ing the people’s battle. The name of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is more widely known and 

highly honored throughout the Ein-

About a year hence the citizen who de
sires to go to the theatre in St. John will 
need to begin the day before to make up 
his mind which of the many theatres to 
patronise. Perhaps he will end by going 
to prayer meeting.

I !

T. MCAViTY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
V<$><$> 4>

The great Laymen’s Missionary Confer
ence will absorb much of the attention of 
St. John people this week. There will be 
a general desire to hear the message of 
the eminent visitors who will take part in 
the discussion?.

more
pire than that of any other Canadian. For 
a time appeals to prejudice have triumphed 
and he site in opposition, but if his health 
continues gçod, when the people have once 
more adopted sound views of national and 
imperial affairs and relations, his hour of

The Sterling Range:

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

® 4*
The suffragettes are to make a demon

stration in London tomorrow, which prom
ises to eclipse even the sensational per
formances of the past. Those English wo
men have John Bull’s tenaci^r of pur
pose and a disregard of conventionalities 
which is altogether without precedent in 
history. Mere men have no terrors for 
them.

victory will come again.

When we sell a “Sterling” we say to our customer, “send it back if it is not 
all we claim for it”—but they don’t seem to want to; and when we tell you there 
have been some three or four hundred of these ranges sold, it would certainly 

to prove that it is what we claim for it. Don’t you think so, too ?
If you haven’t seen the “Sterling” one of our salesmen will be pleased to 

show it to you. You can see for yourself the features that make this stove the 

favorite it is.

IT WAS DR. PUGSLEY’S PLAN
To none will the announcement that the 

St. John Valley Railway is to be con
structed in accordance with the plans laid 
down by the Laurier government give 
greater satisfaction than to Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley and Mr. F. B. Carvell. To them 
belongs the chief credit. The Hazen gov
ernment seemed to favor an electric rail
way between two points on the C. P. R., 
and it was with no little difficulty they 
were brought to look with favor on a 
through' line from St. John to Grand Falls 
connecting with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and operated as part of the Intercolonial 
system. But they finally accepted that 
proposition and the matter was arranged. 
The change of government at Ottawa made 
it necessary for Premier Flemming to lay 
the whole matter before the new cabinet. 
After many days they have agreed to go 
on with the work, on the lines arranged by 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley. May they continue to 
follow in his footsteps for thet further de
velopment of St. John and the province.
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The address of Sir Andrew Fraser be

fore the Canadian Club this evening will 
be one of the deepest interest. The dis
tinguished speaker knows India from per
sonal study and experience. A previous 
speaker, Mr. Frederick Campbell, told the 
Club that there were two outstanding 
wonders in the world today. One of these 
was the manner in which Canada was re
ceiving and absorbing people from the 
ends of the earth and building up a great 
nation. The other was the manner in 
which a few thousands of Englishmen con
trolled the destinies of the millions of In
dia. How this last great feat accom
plished, Sir Andrew Fraser will doubtless 
tell his hearers this evening.

4
Everything in Dolls. Our big stock is 

complete. We have all the latest 
and best novelties from Germany, France, 
Japan, England and America. 

UNDRESSED DOLLS, lc. to $6.00 each. 
DRESSED DOLLS.. ..5c. to $5.00 each 
Our values are the best in Canada. 

See our Doll window.

now

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25Germain Street

[ Annual November Fur Sale ! -
*

Arnold’s Department Store,:i
m

3£- 83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.

rpHIS is the last week of this Annual Fur Sale. Despite the success of the 
1 flr5t five days of this Sale we still have Jots of bargains left. REMEMBER 

this sale includes the entire stock of the BEST FURS on the market.

WHY PAY OTHERS FABULOUS PROFITS?

i

ISMARTY.
Hewitt—How many hours a day do you 

sleep?
Jewett—None.
Hewitt— But how do you manage to 

live?
Jewett—I do my sleeping in the night.

RECENT DEATHS !

Mink Muffs $22.50. Persian Lamb Muffs $13.00 up.A TIM LY SUGGESTION
We are within five weeks of Christmas. 

The wise man and woman will lose no 
time in making out a list of those who 

to receive holiday remembrances, fig
uring out how the amount to be devoted 
to their purchase is to be apportioned, 
and then looking about to see how it can 
be spent to the best advantage. Of course 
the estimate of expenditure will be over- 

That invariably happens at Christ- 
but a little forethought, a little

Edward Tower of Amherst, died in the 
street there on Saturday evening. He was 
found leaning over a fence by a man who 
thought he was_ intoxicated. Examination 
showed that' he had been dead for some 
hours, death being due to heart trouble. 
He was thirty-two years old.

Mrs. Charles Driscoll, aged seventy-two, 
widow of Charles Driscoll, of Coldbrook, 
died yesterday afternoon at her home in 
Simonds street, 
daughters survive, as also one sister, one 
brother and eleven grandchildren. The fu
neral will take place tomorrow afternoon 
from the home of her daughter 4 Delhi 
street.
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F. S.are Xi

539 to 547 Main Street.t Open Evenings

1 *>'a.-. ■ .7
run.

DIAMONDSThree sons and twomas;
planning, and the precaution of early shop
ping will result in greater satisfaction 
when all is done. The hurry and worry

Do You Want One?■5
The Prestige which our house has obtained by long association and sound 

business methods, has assured us of the confidence of our customers.
With the largest stock and fullest assortment of fine stones,

than ever before in a position to supply the wants of
I thiswe areof last minute' buying and forgetting, and 

rushing wildly about to find something 
suitable, that is also within reach of one’s 
purse, is overcome to a great extent; and 
there is more real enjoyment when the

Hi
season more

-> Trie Diamond Buying PublicMoncton, N. B., Nov. 19—Charles Elliott,, 
the well known gunsmith and hardware 
merchant passed away at his home, Main 
street, this morning, after seven weeks 
illness. Mr. Elliott came td Moncton 
from St. John thirty years ago and has 
been in business here during that period. 
He was highly esteemed. He was former
ly a prominent member of the Monctoi 
Rifle Club and was well known to marks
men all over the province. He was sixty- 
four years of age and is survived by two 

and two daughters. Arthur W. is in 
Vancouver; Carles Vincent, at home. The 
daughters are Mrs. E. W. Chandler, Ed
monton ; Miss Vivian Frances, at home.

E. A. Fryers received word of the death 
of Mrs. Sarah A. Coates, widow of John 
E. Coates, which occurred Saturday at her 
home in Coate’s Mills, Kent county. De
ceased was sixty-four years of age. Two 
daughters, Mrs. E. A. Fryers and Mrs. 
J. S. Nickerson and one son John T., I. 
C. R. brakeman, reside in Moncton. Mrs.

: Anthony McNairn, of Buctouche and Mrs. 
Hon. Frank Cochrane has declared that Charles McLean, Lincoln (N. H.), are 

the axe will not be used in his depart- daughters. Albert, another son, is at
home.

Unset Stones mounted up in any desired setting on the day of purchase, 
by experts in our own workshop. .

I

I- day of days arrives.
Of course these observations are not 

new, but a reminder is not out of place. 
The merchants will not only appreciate 
early buying, but the strain on the clerks 

' will be lessened, and that to them will be 
a Christmas remembrance which they will 
greatly appreciate.

The indications point to a brisk Christ
mas trade, and the stores are making pro
vision for it; already there are windows 
and show rooms which have set the chil
dren talking and dreaming of Santa Claus, 
whose mail will soon be so large that he 
will need a .special delivery.

Ferguson & Page
41 Kino St.Diamond Importer* and Jewelers

HANDY.
Sliding Kangaroo— Those fellers with 

selds ain’t got nothin’ on me.

A FAILURE.
Mamma-"What in the world is making 

the baby cry so, I wonder?”
Little Eva—“I guess he’s mad ’cause Ij 

tried to make him smile with your glove : 
stretcher.”

-4-
We Makesons

Sittings in The Evenings During The Holiday Rushi

Make An Appointment Now.\

“Today,” remarked a pretty young wid
ow, “is the fifth anniversary of my wed
ding.”

THE REID STUDIOOur new Jewelery Cata
logue is a revelation to those 
who haven't seen it, and we 
are anxious to get a copy 
into every home. If by any 
chance you have been over
looked, send your name and 
address at once. It is hand
somely illustrated and is well 
worth your while.

King Street.> end iCorner Charlotte
Indeed! And at what age were you 

married?” asked a bachelor. m
“At the parson-age!” she answered.A DELICATE MATEER

RUBBERS ! LION BRAND RUBBERS
Most satisfactory.CRIPPLED WITH 

SORE BACK
Best wearing.ment. This raises a nice question. As re- 

* ported in the Standard, Mr. George W. 
Fowler told his Albert county supporters 
at the recent banquet that lie was a thor
ough believer in the principle that to the 
victors belong the spoils, and that he 
intended to act upon the principle. Will

Our prices for this season :
Women’s 58 cts. 
Youths’ 55 cts.

Canadian Home Journal Girls’ 48 cts. 
Child’s 38 cts.

Men’s 75 cts.
Boys’ 65 cts.
A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET

Artistic taste combined with practical j 
makes Miss Rorke’s depart- jcommon sense

ment of “Household Decoration” in Cana
dian Home Journal very interesting. It is 
a subject that is important to the bacli- 

tliere be a falling out between Mr. Fowler 1 elor girl as well as to the (lucky.) mai-

m-. » m, « *» gtasi.îïiteÈss.ss;
lus axe aud dons the garment oi an exe- an(1 often t)iree sets 0{ curtains for prom- 
cutioner, while his victims arc being drag- inent windows. For women of moderate 
ged to the block, and Mr. Cochrane in- means she lias plans that arc inexpensive.
tervenes and refuses to permit a single ^^^Uons ^expensive8 matenàï 

head to roll into the basket-what will that arp uttcriy condemned. “Flowers at 
Mr. Borden do about it? And what Christmas” is an attractive part of her 
wilUMr. Fowler do? Will he permit his November article. There 
shining axe to gather rust in ignominious house stencilling suggestions ^ walls cur- 

6 , .. „ . , tains, table covers, pillows, etc., and in-
disuse, while applications for jobs con- structions for a ,n0st fascinating home- 
tinue to roll in at the rate of twenty or ma(jc B;U; sj,ade to take the place of the

ugly cheap colored ones.
The minister of many marriages evident-j.lowed to runjpn 

ly encounters amusing incidents, some of j reach of mediBtl 
which are related by Murdock Mackinnon. j There is neeure 

“Children of the Mormons,” is written | is risked, because 
by one who has taught among them. Un
doubtedly few have a better opportunity 
to know them in their home lives.

The Canadian Girls’ Club offers a way 
; for girls of all ages to earn money in their

A. POYAS XKidneys Were Badly Diseased and 
She Didn’t Know It COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

16 MILL ST.

tlX1Was Completely Cured By Less Than 
Three Boxes of

“It’s Quality That Counts”

“The Blue White” Diamond
♦I

DO YO$7 WANT . .
♦ CLEAN COAL

It k not a CHEAP stone—the blue white—and its Onr Coal is Automatically Screened ai
NT rnjjfut beauty is well worth its extra price. U is Loaded Into The Coal Carts.

jflfcare offering a specially selected lot oi; high grade _ j Boy From-
A Atones. These are guaranteed perfect in shape, cutting, ^ R, P. &, W. F. STARR, Ltd# 

free from all flaws and to be exceptional value. ^ ., • c.
ÉÊ $90.00, $165.00, $225.00 $300.00. ▼ 49 Smythe St - 22b Union M.

A ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St. jM LANDING
v Ex. Schooner F. C. Lockhart
♦ American Nut and Egg.

ar ORDER AT once ~m

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

\DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIV* PILLS.

.

1
arc excellent 1

leceived an/1 
' diseases. 
ted to <Æer

Women are oft
mistaken in r*ard 
pains m the Sack #e%Hr 
derangement^ and Zidnw.

aid on^miti\beyJJd the 
sJence.
J^uffering, a 

cache i 
Irked A

1
: u

1
al- - for 1;asethirty per day ? That would be a sad 

commentary on the banquet speech, and a 
disappointment to many patriotic C(fife itself 

lot recog- 
iptom of

sore
persons who lately waved the flag with 
remarkable vigor and persistence. Per
haps Mr. Borden will call a cabinet coun
cil to deal with this delicate matter.

nized as the mots 
kidney disease.

There is no treatment w 
relieves and cures kidnej 
back as Dr. Chase’s KidnJ 
proof of this read MiM 
ter : m ! 1>.S._a comparrison of values to be seen in our windowi ■h so quicklky 

F pains in the 
7-Liver Pills. As 
Patterson’s let- & ♦♦ ♦# ♦♦♦ ♦♦Within a week Sand Point will he about j spare time.

Each number has menus and recipes for
a luncheon, excellently illustrated, not only Mrs. Richard Patterson, Haldimand, 
to show the table arrangement and decor-1 Gaspe Co., Que., writes: “I will gladly fay 
ation. hut showing how to serve each dish that I was cured of kidney trouble by 
to make it most attractive. The Novem- using Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
her issue shows a luncheon for a child’s When 1 began using this medicine I was 
birthday party. In the culinary depart- crippled with sore back and did not know 
ment are many most delectable recipes, what was the trouble. In looking over Dr.
4mong them is one for Chop Suey, which Chase’s Almanac 1 saw Dr. Chase’s Kiil- 

usually associate with the Chinese, hut ney-I.iver Pills advertised and decided to 
on closer acquaintance proves to be an ap-, try them.
notwimr mixture of our ordinary ingred-1 “I had not used two boxes before my 
jjfntg 8 i hack was all right, and before I had com

I a page of music, another of gardening,: pleted the third box was entirely cured. _ _ , a . „
embroidery, a children’s page of stories, There bag been no return of the old kid- PrOVlSlOD Plan aHO HIS FriCES !
and several good short stories and serials ney trouble, and I therefore believe the . -, .
make Canadian Home Journal as enter- cure to be permanent.” If NOt IfY COlWClI 111*05 !
taining as it is interesting and helpful. One jnll a dose, L5c. a box. at all dea.-

Edmanston, Bates & Co., Limited,

pthe busiest place in St. John.
F Q Q

Parliament will settle down to business 
this week. Doubtless the session will wit
ness some very lively debates.

3> <$> ^
Lumber dealers say that there is some 

indication of improvement in the British 
market for next season. If stocks there 
are fairly well cleaned up in the spring 
tiie trade here will do much better than 
during the year now closing.

<8> <3>‘
The announcement that the contract for 

the west side harbor work, for which Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley had asked for tenders, has 
been awarded, ensures great activity there 
next year. The construction of the wharf 
and sea-wall is a very large contract, which 
involves heavy expenditure by the federal 
government ; and it will be followed by a 
large outlay by the C. P. R., which, when 
the sea-wall is built, will fill in the flats 
and construct extensive railway yards. The

i?oot oi Germain ot, Etions U10

without Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WI5TED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597 ■-

Coal!Cutilave USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

1c AT ALL DEALERS

1 i
Cures Chapped Hands. Face, 

Lips and .all roughness of 

the skin.

we Are You Satisfied
With Your Grocery and NEW SEEDED RAISINSi

25c The Bottle. New Prunes, Currants, Citron, 
Lemon and Orange Peels, 

Barbados Sugar 
--------at----------

Our Prices Are Reasonable.Vivian, West Virginia, Nov. 18-Eigh- ; Toronto.
teen men were killed in a coal dust ex- j ----------- ■
plosion which occurred today in the Bot- 

Creck mine of the Bottom Creek

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.E. Clinton Brown20c pH. 

12c lb.
Choice Potatoes 
Choice Salt PorK 
Oxo, 3 TinsCoal & Coke Company, this place. 25c.

}as. CollinsDRUGGIST THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.! -AT-It is commonly supppsed that if trees 
are given a sufficiently moist soil during 
their growing period their winter con<li- ; 
lion in this respect is a matter of little j 
importance.

■

t61-63 Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS., Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. ST. JOHN, N. B.

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House "1 'Phone 1523-11.

CLOTHES PRESSED
By Mc Parti and

The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618-11.

V

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

PREPARATION
Preparation is power. It is so 

with a nation, an individual and 
a store. The store that is prepar
ed is a power. Our Drug store is 
a power in prescription filling be
cause it is stocked with the Purest 
drugs obtainable and the prices are 
right.

We will send for your prescrip
tion and return medicine promptly

Reliable” Robblâ

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.
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